PARENT
VOICE
African Drumming Concert
“I thought the children did an amazing job, it’s lovely to see them confident to perform, join in and
have a go. Things like this help to build confidence as well as being part of a group and feeling
valued.”

“The concert was brilliant. Such great musical skills were on display plus listening in the rounds.
We like it so much; a Djembe drum was a present for Christmas! Great experience to start learning
music – very accessible to all. Thank you for showcasing the skills in the concern – really thoughtful
to invite parents and carers in to share the music.”

“Before he started these lessons, my son wasn’t sure he’d enjoy it – he thought it might be too
loud, or that he’d find it too difficult. From the first session, he has loved learning to play the
African Drums and it has been a highlight of his week at school, something he has really looked
forward to. It has given him confidence and the performance was fantastic!”

“It was an amazing performance; it was evident by the children’s faces that they loved every
second of it. Even the children that are not natural performers thrived at the challenge. Miss Bains
was really getting into it and it was nice to see her fun side. Excellent Year 3 & 4, well done.”

“It was wonderful to see the children performing their African Drumming Concert. You could see
how much they were enjoying it and how much hard work they have put into it. We were very
proud of all of the children. We are looking forward to their next music concert.”

“Amazing! Well done! Great to see something new in school, thank you.”

“My daughter enjoyed taking part in the drumming concern at school amongst her friends. We
unfortunately weren’t there to see this performance as didn’t see the text message until the
afternoon.”

